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Tavisan won his second race in three starts on Saturday as 
he continues to impress since his gelding operation. Trainer 
Mick Price has a very clear plan for the son of Tavistock as 
he outlines in this race report from punters.com.au

Taking advantage of a track suiting horses racing on the 
pace, Tavisan landed a betting plunge with an all-the-way 
win at The Valley.

Tavisan was backed from $3.30 into $2.35 favouritism 
before taking out the Ranvet Handicap under a well-judged 
ride from Ben Melham.

Melham had no hesitation in taking Tavisan to the front 
before kicking clear on the home turn in recording a two-
length victory Epic Grey ($11).

“It was a race that was always going to map well for him,” 
Melham said.

“He was controlled going through the breeze, got into a 
beautiful rhythm and he does have a bit of class about him.

“He’s relatively lightly-raced and still learning and he’s got 
good upside.”’

While Melham is confident Tavisan can race to a higher 
level, Mick Price, who trains the gelding in partnership with 
Mick Kent junior, is in no rush to test Tavisan against top-
level competition in his four-year-old year.

Tavisan collected three stakes-race placings as a spring 
three-year-old before being gelded after one run in the 
autumn.

Saturday’s victory was his second since the gelding 
operation.

Price said he would prefer to race Tavisan through his 
grades and get a good return for the gelding’s owners.

“I think with the prizemoney available, it’s better for the 
owners and a better return for them to pick your way 
through the right races,” Price said.

“We’ll just place him where he can win and get a good 
return from him.”

Tough Tavisan strikes again



Advertise’s trainer Martyn Meade made the front page of 
the Racing Post this week when he spoke of a possible 
rematch with July Cup conquerer Ten Sovereigns in the 
Haydock Sprint Cup. It stands at one win apiece between 
the two rivals after Advertise got the better of Aidan 
O’Brien’s runner in the Commonwealth Cup and Meade 
is confident our boy can gain the upper hand again next 
week. For all those who missed the story, we thought 
we’d share it with you now.

There will be no holding back at Haydock if Advertise 
and Ten Sovereigns face off again in next month’s Sprint 
Cup, with Advertise’s trainer Martyn Meade reporting his 
stable star to be in rip-roaring form following his most 
recent Group 1 success.

A three-time winner at the highest level, Advertise 
defeated Ten Sovereigns in the Commonwealth Cup at 
Royal Ascot in June, but the tables were emphatically 
turned at Newmarket last month when Ten Sovereigns 
blasted home in the July Cup.

Since then, Advertise has regained the Group 1-winning 
thread with success in the Prix Maurice de Gheest at 
Deauville, while Ten Sovereigns found the drop to five 
furlongs too hot to handle last week at York when sixth 
behind Battaash in the Nunthorpe Stakes.

Advertise is on course for Haydock on Saturday week, 
when he could lock horns again with Ten Sovereigns, and 
Meade is up for the fight.

Speaking on Tuesday, the trainer said: “He was in really 
good form in France and, if anything, he’s flourished since 
then. He’s in very good form and seems to have got better 
with racing. 

“Apart from a pretty disastrous start to the season in the 
Guineas he has progressed with every raceand I’m very 
happy with him.”

Bookmakers are in Meade’s corner for the Sprint Cup, with 
Advertise the general 5-2 favourite, while Ten Sovereigns 
can be backed at a standout 4-1 with William Hill.

Strictly on the July Cup form, Advertise has nearly three 
lengths to find with Ten Sovereigns, but Meade feels the 
Newmarket race did not pan out as hoped and is keen to 
avoid a similar situation next month.

“We can’t get away from the fact he beat us at Newmarket, 
but if the race was run again it would be a different 
situation,” Meade said. “We didn’t break well enough, we 
took a bit of a pull, which wasn’t a great idea, and then had 
a lot of ground to make up.

“They ran Ten Sovereigns in a different way, which we 
didn’t expect to happen, it was a well-thought-out plan. 
But if you go back to Ascot we beat him fair and square. 
We wouldn’t let him give us the slip like that again.

“It depends how the race unfolds but we’ll be aware 
of the Newmarket result and will try not to have a 
reproduction of that.” Looking beyond Haydock, the 
Qipco British Champions Sprint Stakes at Ascot – for 
which Advertise also heads the market – or the Prix de 
la Foret at Longchamp’s Arc meeting could come under 
consideration.

Meade is taking each race as it comes for the three-year-
old. “There are a couple of options. Every race will be on a 
case-by-case basis and the moment he tells us he’s had 
enough for the season, that will be it,” he said.

Meade ready for Sovereigns rematch



All things being equal Advertise will also renew a rivalry 
with another adversary from Royal Ascot with Phoenix 
Ladies’ Forever In Dreams also targeting the Haydock 
showpiece. Aidan Fogarty’s runner was 2nd behind 
Advertise in the Commonwealth Cup, and her trainer 
is hoping for another good run from his filly on a track 
she likes. This story is taken from our website www.
phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Phoenix Ladies Syndicate’s star filly Forever In Dreams is 
likely to again take on Phoenix Thoroughbreds multiple 
Group One winner Advertise, this time in the Sprint Cup 
at Haydock Park.

Both horses are among the 26 entries at the latest 
acceptance stage that also includes July Cup winner Ten 
Sovereigns. PLS’s grey lady surpassed many expectations 
when she debuted in the orange and white silks of the 
multinational all-female syndicate when running second, 
to Advertise, in the Commonwealth Cup at Royal Ascot.

A previous winner at Haydock having landed the listed 
Cecil Frail Stakes on a murky May afternoon, trainer Aidan 
Fogarty is hopeful the filly will show her liking for the 
Newton-Le-Willows track at the highest level.

“Forever In Dreams is in good nick, and the plan now is 
to go for the Sprint Cup.” Fogarty Confirmed. “Our original 
plan was to go for the Nunthorpe this week and, although 
she has pleased us in her work, we just didn’t have her 
ready in time.

 “She came out of Ascot well, and we have taken our time 
since. She is a pleasure to have in the yard, and it was a 
brilliant run on her first start in G1 company.
 
“Six furlongs is clearly her trip, and I think she is better suited 
by some cut in the ground. She has won on fast ground, but 
some juice will help her as she is by Dream Ahead.
 
“She showed earlier in the season that Haydock suits her 
well and we are looking forward to heading back there.”

Fogarty Forever dreaming of
Sprint Cup success



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Gaby closing in on return
Our star filly in Australia Loving Gaby continues to make 
progress as she nears her seasonal return. Among the 
entries for the weekend’s action at The Valley trainers 
Ciaron Maher and David Eustace deciding she needed a 
little bit more time with Maher stating:

“She’s still a little bit off but the Atlantic Jewel (Stakes) 
looks a nice race for her.”

After winning the Group Three Chairman’s Stakes at 
Caulfield on her debut Loving Gaby then embarked on 
a remarkable two-year-old campaign that saw her run 
with immense credit in all the leading Group One’s for 
juveniles as she proved as tough as she is talented. 

Following that busy debut season Maher says the 
daughter of I Am Invincible is on track for her return to 
action on September 7th at the Valley.

“She did a great job as a two-year-old. She didn’t run a 
bad race in her whole campaign,” Maher said.

“She had a solid season as a two-year-old and had a 
nice break and she seems to be in good order.

“She’s coming along really well now.

“We’re happy with her and we’ll see her at the races 
soon.”


